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a dealer plate is the number assigned by the adot for the registration and decal placement of vehicles for sale. the registration and decal are attached
to the vehicle at the time of sale or lease, and is not transferable. dealer plate inspections are not a part of routine inspections, but are performed for
complaints or special projects. when a vehicle leaves the authorized dealer, the dealer is to complete a terminal-issued shipping document, listing the
vehicle identification number (vin), the tax account number, the vehicle make and model, and the vehicle registration number. this report needs to be
attached to the vehicle and countersigned by the customer, or a licensed dealer, as appropriate. the dealer is then issued a document which states
the sales tax due on the vehicle. the document is valid for one year. state-administered tobacco taxes are paid on cigarettes by purchasing the county
revenue stamp from the alabama department of revenue and affixing the stamp to the cigarette package prior to distribution. all cigarette products
placed in retail facilities must have the appropriate county stamp affixed; otherwise, the product is subject to confiscation. consumers receiving
untaxed cigarettes and manufacturers distributing promotional cigarettes are to remit the county tax to the department by filing a monthly tax return.
taxes on tobacco products other than cigarettes (otp) are paid by all distributors and consumers by filing a monthly tax return. see form search our
agency does have a fee to process your tax return. this fee is based on the complexity of your tax return and this fee is based on how your taxes were
calculated. for a detailed description of our tax return processing services, please use the link below.
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